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19/jf/1985_

2,Laburnum Close,
Marlow,
Bucks.,
England.
Tel:06284 74652

Dear Mrs. Hucko,
I write, horribly belatedly, in thanks for your charming lett er
of so long ago now, having been p~ompted out of my lethargy by receiving
a letter (like mine, very late) from my, friend in Australia, whom you
so kindly tried to make cuntact with whilst you were out there. It
'
seems that he felt that with such a sell-out concert on your hands,
y,:,ou would be busy enough without an ~xtra visitor back s.t age. However,
he was much touched, as was I, by your trouble in making the effort.
His e~cuse, by the way, for such a late l~tter to me is that an earlier
t
went astray in the postl I shall make no such excuse!
Now, I have an apology to make, possibly to you, certainly
to your husband. Last time (weeks ago now) I called him, concerning
Ray McKinley's whereabouts, I noted that he was his usual courteous
self, but not perhaps quite so warm as usual. It was only a little
while later that I dawned that I had probably spoiled his night's sleep
by gettirJ~y sums wrong and ringing him, I suspect, in the middle of
the night, your time. I was, and am, horrified at my carelessness , and
fear for my future reception by Mr. Hucko! Do please apologise to
him on my behalf and thank him for his great help both that night and
generally, which resulted in a most interesting telephone conversation
with Mr. McKinley which I incorporated into my we ekly big band programme
for the British Forces Broadcasting Service- I enclose a cassette copy.
Ray McKinley was so very courteous and friendly and I enjoyed
our chat enormously. I am only sorry that in his letter from Canada
the other day, acknowledgin g receipt of a cassette of the programme,
he tells me that "Word arrived from Australia the other day that the
European portion of the coming second Tour in Australia is .2!f1 Too
bad, I've no idea why. No explanation was given". So, at least for
the time being, our plan to ext end the 'phone interview in person, later
in the year, must be shelved.
I take it that the cancellation also means that you will no
longer be c,oming over here ei thero It must a l l be very disappointing
for you- it certainly is for us!
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However, I do thank bot h you and your husband :1i"or all your
kindness, and you yourself ftor your delightful letter. I apologise
again for disturbing Mr. Hucko's (and your?) S:leep- Oh, dear!
Should you find yourselves in England and want to get away
from a London hotel to the relative peace of Marlow-on-Thames (30 miles
west of the Capital)- beautiful countryside and pubs- then my wif e
and I would be delighted to welcome \you to our home. Please do not
hesitate to ask at any time.
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In the hope that I may be able to talk to you one day about
your singing career and meet Mr. Hucko again, I wish you both very
well.
Yours sincerely,

~ -<e---.<:>

(R.W~

-

Mrs. M.A. Hucko,
13336, Huston st.,
Sherman Oaks,
California, CA 91423,
U.S.A.
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